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For full schedule, including Center events, please see the Department Calendar:
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COVID-19 Northwestern University Info/ Updates
COVID-19 Chemistry Department Info/ Updates

Arrivals
There are no new arrivals this week.

BIP
BIP meetings are held virtually at 10:00 a.m. on Thursdays.
https://northwestern.zoom.us/j/99035841175

Opportunities / Announcements

Chemistry Resume Book is Open for New Resumes
The Chemistry Resume Book is open for submitting new resumes from scholars and graduate students who will complete
their degree programs in the next 12 months. The resume book will be sent to the department’s corporate and industry
contacts in preparation for fall recruiting. The deadline to submit a resume is Thursday, June 11, 2020 at 9:00 a.m.
Please follow the directions below and complete this REQUIRED form:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?usp=drive_web&formkey=dE5UMWpiWV9oVDAwYVA1SGIzb25uUm
c6MQ#gid=0
Please email your resume to me at sophie.tidd@northwestern.edu.
Please be sure to add the following information to your academic profile:
- School of enrollment
- Major
Resume guidelines:
- Your resume should not exceed 3 pages.
- Since the audience for the resume book is corporate and industry recruiters, you should only list 3-5 publications
and 3-5 conference presentations.

Congratulations to Danna Freedman and Omar Farha
Congratulations to Danna on her promotion to Full Professor, and congratulations to Omar on being awarded tenure
and on his promotion to Full Professor!

PLU Invites you to Nominate your TA for a TA Award
This quarter especially, we'd like to recognize the impact that TAs have on our department and its students. To
nominate a TA, please fill out the form here: https://forms.gle/y13iii1MfW3P9Th4A
Both students and course instructors can nominate a TA. You may nominate more than one TA if you believe you
had multiple excellent TAs; simply fill out the form twice.
The form will be available through Friday, June 12 for the spring quarter. Award winners will be announced in July!

Next Week’s REACT Topic: Vacuum Vapor Deposition
Presented by: Nathan La Porte, GIANTFab core facility
Monday, June 8, 11am-1pm (Central Time)
Please register at: https://northwestern.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYvdOqurjovHdx5FbCKKivF4gxDnEt6X4CI
Conducting scientific research requires the use of a vast array of instrumentation and tools. Even though we can’t all
be experts with every tool we use, safe and effective use of instrumentation requires practical knowledge about basic
instrument components and standard experimental procedures. This weekly series will draw on the expertise of core
facility experts to provide you with practical information and valuable resources about using some of the most
common tools in materials and chemistry research, with a special emphasis on fluid systems.

If you have news or opportunities to share please email Morgan Eklund at
morgan.eklund@northwestern.edu

